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INDIANRIVER

An edition of
the Treasure Coast
News/Press Tribune

MOBILE HOMES
The mobile-home busi-
ness model that once
helped drive Florida’s
tourism and retirement
economy is no longer is
viable, experts say. See
howmobile home park
owners and homeown-
ers associations are
adapting to survive in
the changing economy.

LIABILITIES
Taxpayers are on the
hook for $530million in
debt for retiree benefits
—other thanpensions
— for local government
workers. The “pay-as-
you-go” approachmost
governments take to fi-
nancing theperks,mainly
subsidies for health
insurancepremiums,
passes the cost of current
employeebenefits onto
future taxpayers.

AMENDMENT1
Guest columnists face off
in the fight over spending
for natural resources.
Maggy Hurchalla says
lawmakers ignored
thewill of voters when
spending Amendment
1 funds. Brewster Bevis
says the Florida Leg-
islature ensured those
dollars benefit everyone.

SEININGRESULTS
Is the Indian River
Lagoon on the road to
recovery? Columnist
Anthony Westbury
looks at the evidence.

COVERAGEON15A
STORY: Court’s ruling puts
end to remaining bans on
same-sex marriage.

OPINIONS: Read some of
the majority and dissenting
opinions, plus what other
prominent names had to say.

HOLD-OUTS:Marriage
licenses denied or delayed in
14 states yet to legalize gay
marriage.

TIMELINE: Take a look back
at selected rulings that led to
Friday’s decision.

Coming Sunday

$418
INCOUPONS
ANDSAVINGS

Your newspaper
subscription now includes
digital access on your
tablet and smartphone

and online.

PUTTING YOURWORLD IN YOUR HANDS.

TCPalm.com/activate

INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING YOU CAN COUNT ON.
FEARLESS.

There’s always more to
the story at TCPalm. Your
newspaper subscription
includes TCPalm access.
Be informed, activate

today.

WATCHDOG
TEAM
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By Laurie K. Blandford
laurie.blandford@tcpalm.com
772-409-1328

VERO BEACH — Prominent
local attorney Charles
SullivanSr. is out of the In-
dian River County Jail on

a $25,000 bond awaiting a
court date inAugust, as his
teamof lawyers accusepo-
lice officials of rushing to
judgment in charging him
with sexual battery.
He was charged

Thursday based on the

accusations of a female
employeewhohasworked
in the 82-year-old’s law
office for a year. She told
police his behavior started
becoming inappropriate a
fewmonths ago.
The woman accuses

Sullivan of making lewd
comments, brushing up
against her, placing his
hand down her blouse,
exposing himself to her,
reaching up her skirt and
fondling her, police said.
She said she warned him
to stop, but she told detec-
tives the advances contin-
ued.

Sullivan’s attorneys said
they will do their own ag-
gressive investigation into

Sullivan’s attorneys bemoan ‘rush to judgment’
■ Prominent lawyer charged with sexual battery INSIDE

Reisman: Case against
local legal icon should be
interesting. 2A

“They ask for equal dignity in the eyes of the law.
The Constitution grants them that right.”

— Justice Anthony Kennedy

Gaymarriage ruled equal

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The crowd reacts as the ruling on same-sex marriage was
announced Friday outside the Supreme Court in Washington.

Same-sex couples won the right to marry
nationwide Friday as a divided Supreme
Court handed a crowning victory to the
gay rights movement, setting off a jubilant
cascade of long-delayed weddings in states
where they had been forbidden.
“No longer may this liberty be denied,”

said Justice Anthony Kennedy.
The votewas narrow—5-4—butKen-

nedy’smajority opinionwas clear and firm:
“The court nowholds that same-sex couples
may exercise the fundamental right tomarry.”
To read about themonumental decision, go to Page 15A.

SeeSULLIVAN,6A

TOPTAKEAWAYS
1. Scientists who
surveyed two spots on
the Oculina Bank for the
first time in 20 years
could not find the coral
reef.
2. It’s unknown whether
hurricanes, trawling
nets or something else
destroyed the coral.
3. Yet sea life thrives in
patchy deepwater reefs
that are replacing the
coral.
4. More exploration is
needed because finding
the reef could help protect
it.
5. Protecting the reef
would protect an important
spawning ground for
fish, such as snapper and
grouper.

Staff report

FORT PIERCE — The Inva-
sive Species Quarantine
Facility could close in the
wake of a $900,000 state
budget cut this week.
That would leave the

Treasure Coast’s native
plants unprotected, its
invasive species growing
unchecked and its farm-
ers without the facility’s
adviceoncontrollingpests
that damage agricultural
crops.
Gov.RickScott onTues-

day vetoed the center’s
$720,000 annual funding
for operating expenses
plus an $180,000 increase
facility officials thought
they were getting. They
even issued a news release
Monday expressing their
thanks for the money.
“The funds cut will af-

fect the jobs of a total of
12 people — a mix of sci-
entists and support staff,”
said JackPayne, seniorvice
president for Agriculture
and Natural Resources at
the University of Florida.
“I’m trying to find some
way of keeping the center
open and maintaining a
skeleton staff until we can
request new funding for
next year. Since the Leg-
islaturemeets earlier next
year,wewon’t have towait
as long for an answer.”
The Legislature’s regu-

lar session typically runs
from March to May, but
lawmakers changed it to
January through March

Local
science
facility
at risk
■ Invasive
species center
hurt by veto

ByTyler Treadway
tyler.treadway@tcpalm.com
772-221-4219

Three days of search-
ing with divers and sub-
marines this week, and
all scientists found on the
deepwater Oculina Bank
reefwas a fewdozen piec-
es of coral, most no bigger
than a person’s finger.
Theyhadhoped to find a

thriving reef several miles
off the St. Lucie Inlet to fur-
therprotectit,andthemulti-
tudeofsnapperandgrouper
that live andspawnon it.
Thereef, stretchingfrom

CapeCanaveral to theFort
Pierce Inlet, is protected

from bottom fishing, par-
ticularly coral-crushing
trawler nets, but it hasn’t
been seen south of Fort
Pierce since themid-1980s.
That’s when Fort Pierce-
based Harbor Branch
Oceanographic Institute

researcher John Reed first
discovered extensive reefs
of “Oculina varicosa,” also
known as ivory tree coral,
swarming with 70 species
of fish.

In search ofOculina
■ Coral reef
can’t be found,
but life thrives
in some spots

PHOTOS BY SAM WOLFE/TREASURE COAST NEWSPAPERS

Deck boss Jeremy Addaway cleared the back of the Baseline Explorer research vessel as a Triton 1000/2 submarine carrying
assistant research professor Joshua Voss and Brownie’s Global Logistics founder Robert Carmichael prepare to search the sea
floor in 300 feet of water for Oculina coral.

Assistant research professor Joshua Voss (right) points out
an area that could be home to Oculina coral while talking with
project manager Todd Kincaid before heading to the sea floor
to search for the protected coral.

SeeOCULINA,6A SeeFACILITY,6A
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the accusations, which
they said Sullivan denies.

“He’s had an ongoing
dispute or dislike with
Vero Beach Police De-
partment because he’s
tried many cases against
them and has been very
successful,” said Robert
Stone,who is representing
Sullivan and is a longtime
friend.

Attorney Andrew Met-
calf said they would give
Sullivan “the investigation
that he was not afforded
by the police before they
made a decision.

“I’ve never seen a case
move this rapidly and this
reckless,” said Metcalf,
who is vice president of
the Florida Association of
CriminalDefenseLawyers.

Bruce Colton, state at-
torney for the 19th Judicial
Circuit, asked Gov. Rick
Scott to assign a different
jurisdiction to prosecute
thecasetoavoidtheappear-
anceofaconflictof interest.
The request was granted
and the 18th Judicial Cir-
cuit, which covers Brevard
and Seminole counties,
will handle the case. As of
late Friday, the case still is
scheduledtobeheard inIn-
dianRiverCountynextat9
a.m.Aug. 10.

Colton said his reasons
for removing his office
from the case surrounds
the fact he has a lot of in-
teraction with Sullivan’s
law firm on cases.

“I have no fear or doubt
that we could’ve handled
it,” Colton said Friday
afternoon. “But, if we
did, and something went
wrong and the charge had
to be dropped, or we lost
the case, people in the
community could think
that we did it purposely
because we were showing
favoritism toCharlie Sulli-
van,who’s a longtime local
lawyer.

“On the other hand,
since we often have a con-
tentious relationship with
the people in his office
going back and forth on
criminal cases, it could be
looked at that we are un-
justly aggressively going
after him ...”

Sullivan appeared be-
fore Judge Joe Wild on
Friday morning via video
from the jail wearing an
orange jumpsuit andhand-
cuffs.

Nearly all of Sulli-
van’s office staff was in
the courtroom and his

familywas rallyingaround
to support him, saidBobby
Guttridge, a colleague of
Sullivan’s.

“He’s a great guy,” Gut-
tridge said. “He’s been a
tremendous mentor and
somebody to look up to
and a respected person in
the legal community.”

Stone asked for a rea-
sonable bond for his cli-
ent, saying Sullivan isn’t a
flight risk or danger to the
community.

“He’s 82 years old and
has been here for over 50
years,” Stone said. “He’s a
great contribution to this
community.”

Wild then asked Sulli-
van if he had anything to
say.

“I’ve been a lawyer for
58 years,” Sullivan said.
“I’ve lived here in Florida
all my adult life. I own
property here. I’m a sub-
stantial taxpayer. I’m not
going anywhere, and I
think I would meet the

qualifications for release
onmyown recognizance.”

Instead, Wild set Sul-
livan’s bond amount at
$25,000 and said the con-
dition of his releasewould
be no contact with his ac-
cuser.

Stone said the woman
waging the accusations
didn’t work for Sullivan;
she worked for his son,
Charles Sullivan Jr., who
works with Guttridge. All
three attorneys work in
the sameofficeat 1601 20th
St. near the Indian River
County Courthouse, but
the elder Sullivan is on his
own.

Metcalf said thewoman
hasn’t returned to the of-
fice, and he didn’t know
her employment status.

“What we’re asking ev-
eryone todo is just reserve
judgment at this time,”
Metcalf said. “I know this
man, and Iknow, at theend
of theday, it’s going to turn
out the way it should.”

SULLIVAN
from 1A

ERIC HASERT/TREASURE COAST NEWSPAPERS

Vero Beach attorney Charles Sullivan Sr. (center), 82, makes
his first appearance for a sexual battery charge from the In-
dian River County Jail televised inside Judge Joe Wild’s court-
room at the Indian River County Courthouse Friday morning.
To see more photos, go to TCPalm.com.

Scientists Friday found
what appeared to be the
remnants of an ivory tree
coral reef in nearly 300 feet
ofwater9½milesoff the in-
let. The area obviously had
been destroyed by some-
thing — hurricanes, trawl-
ing nets, something else;
Harbor Branch researcher
JoshuaVosscouldn’tbesure.

Yet scientists saw lots of
sea life on patches of coral
that’s replacing the Ocu-
lina, including a couple of
grouper — one a pregnant
female.

“It’s impressive thateven
such marginal habitat can
support life,” Voss said.
“And if we can connect
grouper to that habitat, we
haveachanceofprotecting
it. Fishdriveprotection; it’s
as simple as that.”

To protect the reef, more
underwater surveys are
needed, and could happen
laterthissummer,Vosssaid.

With evidence, scien-
tists can make their case
to the SouthAtlantic Fish-
ery Management Council
to extending the Oculina
Bank protection zone
south to the St. Lucie Inlet.

“Ifwe canfind addition-
al Oculina reef or a high
density of other corals,
wecanprove that this is an
important fish-producing
area to protect,”Voss said.
“And if we don’t, at least
what we’ve found here
shows thedamage that can
be done to Oculina reefs
and theneed toprotect the
ones still around.”

REEFMADNESS
Hunting for coral reefs

in 300 feet of ocean water

is a daunting, time- and
money-consuming and
often discouraging job.

Here’s how it was done
Friday:

A two-man submadeby
TritonSubmarines inVero
Beachwas launchedwhere
somescattered spiral coral
was found late Thursday.
It was managed by Voss
and Robert Carmichael,
co-founder of Project
Baseline, a worldwide un-
derwater exploration and
conservation nonprofit.

Within half an hour,
they reportedfinding scat-
teredOculina coral rubble
in 288 feet of water.

Thesubheld itsposition,
witha spotterboatdirectly
above in communication
withVoss andCarmichael.

Thenitgetstricky,thanks
tothestrongsouth-to-north
Gulf Streamcurrents.

The main ship, The
Baseline Explorer, headed
about a mile up-current of
the sub todeploy threediv-
ers into the water.

Thesubisgoodatfinding

coral reefs, said Todd Kin-
caid, a diver and Project
Baselinesciencedirector,but
thediversdobetteratgetting
up-close imagesof the coral
andcollectingsamples.

At first, the divers drift-
ed downstream with the
ship, checking anddouble-
checking their equipment
in the water.

Whentheshipwasabout
1,500 feet from the spotter
boat, thediverssubmerged,
using hand-held motors
with propellers, officially
called “diver propulsion
vehicles” but usually re-
ferred to as “scooters,” to
take them to the sub.

Given Friday’s 3.9 mph
current, the limited visibil-
ity and the expanse of the
ocean, finding the sub was
“lessthana50-50shot,”Kin-
caid said. Odds proved too
steep Friday: The sub and
thediversdidn’trendezvous.

Still, the sub was able
to take videos and photos
of about half a mile of the
oceanfloorwhileunderwa-
ter formore than2½hours.

OCULINA
from 1A FASTFACTS

Pronunciation: “ock-yew-LINE-uh,” rhymes with Carolina
Location: About 200 miles long, about 12-20 miles off
Florida’s Atlantic coast in water 150-350 feet deep
Feature: Extensive reefs of “Oculina varicosa,” aka ivory
tree coral, that can grow in mounds up to 60 feet tall and
be 1,000 years old
Why it’s important: Home to thousands of tiny
animals that attract -plus fish species, including
snapper (red and mangrove) and grouper (gag, red,
scamp and snowy)
Indian River Lagoon link: Snapper and grouper spawn
on reef, newborns head to lagoon for food and protection,
adults return to ocean
Protections: In 1984, about 300 square miles from Cape
Canaveral to Fort Pierce was closed to trawling, dredging,
longline fishing and trapping. In 1994, all bottom fishing
became prohibited in an offshore area between Fort
Pierce and Sebastian Inlet.
Namesake: A Vero Beach-based financial institution with
Treasure Coast branches is named for the offshore reef.

for 2016, an election year
with a March 15 presiden-
tial preference primary.
Scott’s cuts came during a
June 1-20 special session.

Sen. Joe Negron, R-Stu-
art, did not return calls
seeking comment on the
issue, and Rep. Larry Lee,
D-Port St. Lucie, said he
didn’t know what would
happen in January.

Payne is trying to gather
a coalitionof groups affect-
ed by the budget cuts, such
as environmental commu-
nitiesandagriculturalcom-
modities groups, in hopes
of submitting a collective
request for fundsnextyear.

Scott’s line-item veto
noted the facility “has not
demonstratedany impact,”
Payne said, begging to dif-
fer with the governor.

Thefacility’sbiocontrols
— live animals, usually in-
sects, that eat invasive spe-
cies, usually plants—have

saved farmers and ranch-
ers $5millionayear, Payne
said. Examples of the facil-
ity’swork includereleasing
two types of insects to eat
invasiveBrazilianpeppers
and an insect that eats
tropical soda apple, “an in-
vasive species cattlemen
hate,” Payne said.

The Legislature spent
$3.9 million to open the
facility in 2004, with the
help of The Nature Con-
servancy and Florida Na-
tive Plant Society.

The facility is part of the
IndianRiverResearch and
Education Center, which
is part of UF’s Institute of
FoodandAgricultural Sci-
ences on Pecos Road that

opened in 1947.
Entomology Professor

Bill Overholt hoped for a
legislative override before
the July 1 beginning of the
new fiscal year, but law-
makers have said it’s un-
likely they’d call a session
to undo Scott’s cuts.

“We have a glimmer
of hope with the possibil-
ity of the legislative over-
ride,”Overholt said. “If that
doesn’thappen,we’llhaveto
figure out another way for
the lab not to close. At this
point, we just have to wait
andseewhathappensnext.”

Treasure Coast Newspapers con-
tributor Brenda Silva provided
some information for this report.

FACILITY
from 1A

We have a glimmer of hope
with the possibility of the

legislative override. If that doesn’t
happen, we’ll have to figure out
another way for the lab not to
close.” —Bill Overholt, entomology professor

OPEN BY APPT

WABASSO COMM/RES OPPORTUNITY
8905 HIGHWAY US #1

Live in & run your business from this property.
Up & coming Wabasso Corridor near 510/US
1. High traffic area w/ 163 ft of US 1 frontage.
Over 1/2 acre, landscaped w/palms & koi
pond. CBS buillding can be divided into 3
rentals w/private entrances. Plenty of parking.
Full bathroom & kitchen. Bring offers.. MUST
SELL before the end of summer.

$199,000
NANCY BEEH (772) 532-7169
PETERS AND COMPANY REAL ESTATE

OCEANSIDE - 1441
OCEAN DR. #101

Renovated 1br/1.5ba corner unit!
Renovations made in 2010, newAC,
new electrical, new flooring, impact
windows and much more. Close
to everything including beach,
shopping & dining. 2 assigned
parking spaces, community pool
and in unit laundry!

$175,000
ELIZABETH SORENSEN

772-492-5355
DALE SORENSEN REAL ESTATE

OPEN BY APPT

TCN3034949

900 RAMBLEBROOK ST
MALABAR

For Sale or Lease! Large 10,920
sq ft building on 34+ acres available
for manufacturing/industrial uses!
Unobstructed floor plan w/large
doors capable of accepting tractor
trailers. Private test track w/skid
pad. Convenient to I-95.

DAWN REDMAN 772-321-5333
RENNICKREALTORS772-562-5015
verorealtor@gmail.com

OPEN 7/1 & 7/2 10AM-2PM

6200 99TH STREET
SEBASTIAN

Beach Cove, an exclusive 55+ com-
munity. Ideal location! Close prox-
imity to beach, historic riverfront
district, restaurants, parks, rec-
reation, shopping and all medical
services.

STARTING AT $89,500
CYNTHIA WEAR

BEACH COVE SEBASTIAN
772-581-0080 OFFICE

OPEN BY APPT

BETHEL ISLE
4607 BETHEL CREEK DRIVE

Lovely Beachside Area

$349,000

RON RENNICK 772-696-4670
RENNICK REAL ESTATE 772 562-5015

TCN3034949

3BR/2.5BA/2CG CBS home

w/large patio & pool area.

Close to everything beachside

has to offer.

SEAQUAY
4800 HIGHWAY A1A #110
Wonderful 2br/2ba first floor, Ocean
front, updated unit! Close to everything
Seaquay has to offer. Impact sliding
glass doors, steam shower in master
bath, newer AC, water heater and so
much more. Ocean views from almost
every room!

$646,500
STACEY MORABITO

772-559-9364
DALE SORENSEN REAL ESTATE

OPEN 1-3PM

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4PM

14041 INDIAN RIVER DRIVE
SEBASTIAN RIVERFRONT. ESTATE HOME
River breezes from this 2 story KeyWest style home
on North Indian River Drive. Over 3/4 of an acre
w/100ft of River frontage with a dock. Tastefully
renovatedw/gourmet kit, open flr plan& views of the
Sebastian Inlet from every room. Separate detatched
guest house for company or great rental income
potential. Gated entrance & tropical landscape

$949,000
NANCY BEEH (772) 532-7169

PETERS AND COMPANY
REAL ESTATE

TCN3038985

920 HOLOMA DR. - VERO BEACH
Stunning 3 bdrm 3 bath home rarely available
in Indian River Shores on 3/4 of an acre with
Two beach accesses! Features a screened
patio w/heated pool & brand new pump, el-
egant master bath with state of the art glass
walk in shower & designer fixtures and mold-
ed sinks. A rare find on the treasure coast.

$1,350,000
PJAY TULLER & KAREN ZONDAG
(772) 359-8958 OR (440) 477-1061

HOMELIFE COASTAL
PROPERTIES LLC.
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888-593-0766

$14,454
Select Price

Coggin Discount
$9,541

Your Trade
$3,000

Retail
$26,995

2013 Buick Encore
AWD, LEATHER

Located @ 4400 S. US. Hwy 1, Ft. Pierce

OPEN BY APPT

ATLANTIS
1356 PLATO COURT

East of A1A and a 2 minute walk
to a deeded beach access! Like
new 3BR/2BA CBS pool home
featuring volume ceilings & split
plan. Situated in a small, gated
community.

$529,900

SAMANTHA KLEIN 772-713-9542
RENNICK REAL ESTATE 772 562-5015

TCN3034949

SANDPOINTE EAST
1804 E. SANDPOINTE PLACE

Pristine home EAST of A1A! 3br/2.2ba
+den/office. Beautiful island kitchen,
opens to family room. Private setting
with, wonderful screened Lanai, wet
bar & lap pool. Views of the pool from
almost every room. CBK construction,
Ocean and river access.

$850,000
ELIZABETH SORENSEN 772-492-5355
HOSTED BY CLIFF LAMB 772-473-0437
DALE SORENSEN REAL ESTATE

OPEN 2-5PM

NEW COMMERCIAL PROPERTY!

1130 20TH PLACE
Beautiful turnkey restaurant.
Just completed renovations/
total remodel. Custom lighting,
booths, tables. State of the
art upgrades & equipment.
Fully equipped chefs kitchen.
New roof, AC, electric,ect.
Everything inside & out is top
of the line!

$1,000,000
ELIZABETH SORENSEN
MATILDE SORENSEN

772-492-5355
DALE SORENSEN REAL ESTATE

4400 S. US HWY 1 FT. PIERCE, FL 34942888-593-0766

WEWANTTOSERVICEYOU!!
TIRES • TIRES • TIRES • TIRES • TIRES • TIRES • TIRES • TIRES • TIRES

TIRES
WE’VE GOT THE BEST PRICE!!

- GUARANTEE -Bring us your Best Quoteand We Will Beat It!Local competitor only, tires must be in-stock

DEEDED BEACH ACCESS

WATERFRONT LOT
HALF ACRE +/-

Conveniently close to the bridges,
in a lovely, gated enclave on the
barrier island. Newer dock in place.
Surrounded by impressive custom-
built homes.

$629,000
RON RENNICK, JR. 772 473-6310
RENNICKREALTORS 772 231-5200
rjr@RennickRealtors.com

OPEN 7/1 & 7/2 10AM-2PM

6200 99TH STREET
SEBASTIAN

Beach Cove, an exclusive 55+ com-
munity with state-of-the-art com-
munity center, swimming pool and
Tiki pavilion for its homeowners.
Quiet, scenic setting approximately
four miles from the Atlantic Ocean.

STARTING AT $89,500
CYNTHIA WEAR

BEACH COVE SEBASTIAN
772-581-0080 OFFICE

OPEN 10-2PM

920 HOLOMA DR. - VERO BEACH
Stunning 3 bdrm 3 bath home rarely available
in Indian River Shores on 3/4 of an acre with
Two beach accesses! Features a screened
patio w/heated pool & brand new pump, el-
egant master bath with state of the art glass
walk in shower & designer fixtures and mold-
ed sinks. A rare find on the treasure coast.

$1,350,000
PJAY TULLER & KAREN ZONDAG
(772) 359-8958 OR (440) 477-1061

HOMELIFE COASTAL
PROPERTIES LLC.


